A day in the life of Class 1
We like to invite our families to stay with us in the morning to take part in our Dough Gym &
Funky Finger Activities. This is to help develop our gross and fine motor skills. We are all put
into groups so look out for the specific groups when you come in each morning.
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When our family members leave at 9am the fun begins!
We all like to gather together to do a quick registration, share our news and make sure we
have all ordered our lunch. We get our brains into gear with Maths and Phonics (learning our
letters and sounds).
We then get involved in lots of fun activities during the course of the morning including
counting, puzzles, playing in the sand and water, learning about the world around us, writing,
drawing and lots more.
This year we will be taking part in weekly baking & cooking session every Wednesday.
Some weeks we will be taking part in a class baking project and will share the finished
produce with the class. Other weeks we will be making things to take home. Please can you
bring a little container every week.
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We all enjoy our lovely lunches provide by Dolce and the lunch staff look after us well.
After lunch we say goodbye to some of nursery children and the other children join the rest
of the school and explore in the large playground.
We come back into class at 1pm where we learn about music, science and various other topics.
Our afternoons are very busy and we end the day with reading our favourite stories and
singing a selection of songs.

It has been great to see parents and carers using our new app Tapestry. We are finding out
lots of interesting things we didn’t know about the children and enjoy sharing our news and
photos with the rest of the staff and the class.
Anyone who would still like access to Tapestry, please pop in and see Mrs Fox.

This Term we are learning all about People Who Help Us and looking t our new Power of
Reading book ‘Everywhere Bear’
Dentist, Doctors and Nurses, Vet, Fire Brigade.
We even plan to invite some visitors in to show us how they help us and make a few visits out
of school as well.

A Weekly Guide to stick on your fridge!
Drop your reading record off in the box so we can give it a stamp!
Get stuck in with you child for their morning Dough Gym and funky Finger sessions!

Monday

You just need to get them to school and we will take care of the rest.
In the afternoon the children will attend ‘family singing’ with the rest of the school.

Tuesday
Miss Graham will be in charge every Tuesday. In the morning the children will be
busy with PE and in the afternoon’s she plans to do lots of exciting art work
Nursery and Reception children will need their PE kit every Tuesday.
A full P.E. kit needs to be brought into school every Tuesday. Please remember that
the kit is made up of navy/black shorts, trainers, and a t-shirt reflecting the colour
team your child was in for sports day. This is pinned up in the door as you come in to
our class.
In the after
Wednesday BAKING DAY!
Wednesday is also our baking day! Make sure you check out the timetable to see
when your child’s baking day is. Watch this space!
Thursday

Friday

Home Tasks

STRIVE for 5!
Every week your child will bring home a book to share. This could be reading it
together before bedtime or, in time, a little phonics books that they can read by
themselves. We would like you to read/share a book with your child at least 5 times
a week. They will be given a reading record which they will need signed to show they
have read 5 times. Please get your child to show an adult their reading record every
morning so we can move their book worm up the Strive for 5 chart. If they achieve
this, a small prize will be given each week. If they continue to work hard and read 5
times a week for the whole half term a whole school treat will be provided.
GOLDEN TIME

